MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRIC FIELD IN TURBULENT PLASMA BY THE METHOD OF SATELLITES OF FORBIDDEN TRANSITIONS IN HELIUM
The measurement of electric fields of pla~ma waves is one of the important prcblem in experimental investigation of interaction of intense electromagnetic wave with plaama,which can give rise to a strong Leulgnn\ir turbulence tl] .
In our communication we present the results of measurements of field in plaama, baaed on the forbidden transitions satellites method suggested by Baranger and Yoaer [27 .
We used the quasioptical beam of electromagnetic waves in our experiments. A plasma column with transverse dimensions L-10 cm was placed in a c natant magnetic field ( WL 3 2.109sec-9).
A helium plasma was produced at preesure 10-2torr with the initial electron and ion tenperatures Te-10 ev andT N 1 ev reapecti- The line spectrum was obtained during many operation cycles of the set up.
The operating conditions of a plasma source were chosen so that durin the pump m v e pulse ( 5 = 200 /isec f the pl.s ma density slowly increased passed tbrough the critical value ( &P"
~CBI-3>,
The typical emission oecillograms of the allowed line and of satellite near the critical plawa density a r e displayed by Pig.1, A sharp increase of the satellite emission near the critical density considerably greater than that of the allowed line points to growth of hf electric fields in plaema. In a transparent plasma (He 4 Hecr) the satellite strength m a defined by the electric field of the pump wave . !Phe emission of a forbidden transition 2 3~ -4% in a "coldn plasma is associated with a quasi-static electric fields existing in plasma L4I.
It should be noted that its is difficult to make abaolute measurements of the electric field in plasma by the satellite to the allowed line intensity ratio under experimental conditions. This is due to the fact that satellites emission escapes from a small region located in a strong electric field, while the contribution to the allowed line emisaion was made by the whole plasma layer. Therefore the obtained experimental values for the electric field in plasma are too low. Fig, 3 shows the electric field in plasma measured by satellites of fo bidden transitions of th6 line h = 4922 % as a function of the electric field strength in the pump wave. In calculations we have used th linear suggested by Baranger and ~o z e r [2f. In a transparent plasma the electric field is linearly dependent on strength of the electric pump field. This fact supported the correctness of the field calculations made using the Baranger and Nozer linear theory. Measurements in a transparent plasma enabled us to determine the formfactor due to, as was mentioned above, the nonlocal character of optical measurements. The formfactor was found to be 3 . the direction of the field components is determined with respect to the wave vector K . !his result rather well correspondens to the electrodynamic estimate of the field components at the focus of the Gausaian beam.
The dependence of polarization degree on the electric field in the pump wave is shown in Fig.4 . For fields Eo <.I000 v/cm polarization measurements are dxfficult to be made due to the influence of unpolarized quasi-static fields. An essential a n i a o t w 3 maximum increase of E,, reas ed 25 compared to the incident radiation. For the electric field component perpendicular to the wave vector, the enhancement of ~2 amounted to 4. m e increase i n the longituginal (with rerspect to the wave vector K 1 component of the electric field in plasma is apparently due to nonlinear deformation of the plasma denrsity profile and tranaformation of an electromagnetic wave into plasma one directed along the denaity gradient.
